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Mankato Free Press Editorial: 
New hope to protect BWCA from mining damage 

 

Today the Mankato Free Press published an editorial endorsing Boundary Waters protection 
from risky sulfide-ore copper mining. It is the second major news outlet in as many weeks to 
support protecting America's most visited Wilderness from hardrock mining. The editorial cites 
the importance of the Wilderness, the poor industry track record, and the highly questionable 
actions of the Trump administration in calling on the Biden-Harris administration to return to the 
issue of Wilderness protection.  
 

The editorial reads, part: 
Those who embrace environmental protection have been cheered by President 
Joe Biden’s restoration of practices and reviews that don’t place profits above 
protection of natural resources... 

 

...In 2016 the Obama administration rejected lease renewals for Twin Metals. The 
decision triggered an in-depth study on the risks of copper mining next to the 
BWCA. But the Trump administration stopped the study before it was done and 
buried the findings. The Trump administration also maneuvered to reinstate Twin 
Metals leases on national land... 

 

...Nearly five years ago the chief of the U.S. Forest Service issued a decision that 
copper mining next to the BWCA would pose a high risk of doing irreparable harm 
to the pristine waters. Indeed, the history of metal mining is that it is highly 
polluting, despite industry claims it can be done safely. 

https://savetheboundarywaters-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1CNYTcPbjjh6Mn7nJUINvqDnaeQE9FOO9e0D1zNeT1E0-878757104&key=YAMMID-85168979&link=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mankatofreepress.com%2Fopinion%2Feditorials%2Four-view-new-hope-to-protect-bwca-from-mining-damage%2Farticle_4e6f4a9c-6a18-11eb-ba36-43ede0b9f9ed.html


 

The Biden administration needs to return to following long established federal 
laws that protect public lands from being opened to uses with high risks of 
polluting. The BWCA is a one-of-a-kind gem that is enjoyed by people from around 
the world. Risking its water by allowing copper mining is unacceptable. 

 

Both public and private polling over the last several years has shown that nearly 70% of 
Minnesotans support permanent protection for the Boundary Waters, including Democrats, 
Republicans, and Independents.  
 

You can read the full editorial here.  
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